CLASSIFIEDS
VETERINARIANS
Come join our dedicated, talented team and
enjoy the job satisfaction of working at a
small, independently owned small animal
practice! Jamaica Plain Animal Clinic has
proudly been serving the medical needs of the
area’s cats and dogs for over a decade and is
looking to add an additional VETERINARIAN
to our team. The position would ideally be FT,
but we would consider a PT option for the right
person. Buy-in / buy-out is also an option for
the right person. Applicants should have at
least 3 years of experience, have strong
medical and surgical skills and be well-versed
in low-stress patient handling philosophy and
techniques. We believe in treating our
patients like our own pets! Please email CV
and cover letter to
drjohnson@jpanimal.clinic.com
FULL TIME VETERINARIAN
Hamilton-Wenham Veterinary Hospital is a
small animal, general medicine practice
located on the North Shore of Massachusetts.
The practice has been privately owned and
operated by Dr. Scott Pett since 2004. Our
comfortable, welcoming hospital has a small
town vibe and runs very efficiently. HamiltonWenham was listed among the "Best Places to
Live" by Boston Magazine. This is both a
professionally and financially rewarding
position for the right candidate. Search our ad
online for more information or contact us!
FULL TIME VETERINARIAN wanted to join
our team! Mansfield Veterinary Health
Center has been privately owned and operated
since 1975. If you are a highly motivated
veterinarian this is your chance to take the
lead. New graduates are desired. We are a
family oriented practice with a small, close
knit team. You will have the freedom to
practice your medicine and we encourage a
healthy work/life balance. Overnight cases are
rare and there are no after hours on call
responsibilities. We have an associated
boarding and grooming facility on campus. The
hospital practices outpatient and inpatient
wellness and medical care only.
Compensation is salary or production based on
your preference. The current full time benefits
are: health insurance, dental insurance, life
insurance, 401K, CE allowance, professional
licensure, and vacation/holiday time. Interest
in ownership is welcome, but not required.
Submit CV and cover letter to:
www.massvet.org

tech@mansfieldvethealthcenter.com. (We are
a 40 minute train ride from Boston/30 minute
train ride from Providence) All inquiries
handled confidentially.
Do you love working with cats and desire to
work in an established feline hospital in
historic, cultural and sports loving
Boston? The Boston Cat Hospital seeks
a confident, compassionate FULL TIME AND
A PART TIME VETERINARIAN. Our 3 years
young facility is well equipped, with radiology,
endoscopy, ultrasound, in house lab and
Cornerstone software. Board certified
specialists in internal medicine and cardiology
provide in house consults and diagnostic
echocardiograms, endoscopy and ultrasound.
Nearby hospitals provide 24 hour ER care and
specialty referrals. The candidate must have 1
-2 years experience, be independent in
dentistry and general surgery and have a
sense of humor. Excellent communication and
educational skills are crucial. Our doctors
enjoy the ability to practice quality medicine
with owners who permit advanced diagnostic
and therapeutic procedures for their cats. If
you are seeking committed owners, a
dedicated fun loving staff, professional growth,
and you love working with cats come join our
team. Send your cover letter and resume to
pg.bostoncats@gmail.com.
Heal Veterinary Clinic, a young, progressive,
and positive small animal clinic is seeking a
similarly driven VETERINARIAN to become
our third doctor. We are open to full or part
time as we grow. You will fit in well with us if
you are fulfilled by spending time connecting
with your clients and patients, you prefer lowstress handling techniques, and if you value of
a collaborative team working environment.
We work with private clients and a range of
shelters, rescues, and ACOs (animal controls.)
We spend time counseling clients and strive to
offer all clients options that suit their
individual situation. Heal has a positive
working environment that our staff looks
forward to every day. Compensation and
benefits include 401K retirement plan,
continuing education, health insurance, paid
sick and vacation and holiday time, license/
DEA fees, AVMA/MVMA association dues, and
our commitment to clear communication and
fair labor policies. Doctors at Heal enjoy
working on tough cases collaboratively. We
have weekly doctors meetings and value each
other’s input and support. We enjoy taking on
tough cases and doing what we can in house,
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while working closely with referral hospitals in
the area. We have DR radiology, dental rads,
surgery suite with Cardell monitors, and in
house lab equipment. Our team includes a
visiting cardiologist, internist, and surgeon
that join us as needed. Our greatest asset is
our staff. We have a fabulous team of hard
working, positive, motivated, and engaged
technicians, assistants, and receptionists.
Candidates should fit in well with our team,
work hard, have 1+ years of experience, and
love what they do. An outstanding candidate
would have either exotics experience, shelter
background, or alternative practice
qualifications. We are located in East
Watertown MA at the junction of Watertown,
Belmont, and Cambridge. Check out our
website, facebook page, and online reviews.
Please contact Amanda Leef, DVM, or Lindsay
Webster, Hiring Manager, 617-932-5166 or
manager@heal.vet.
Boston Veterinary Care is currently seeking a
FULL TIME VETERINARIAN (40 hour) per
week to join our amazing team. Located in the
historic South End neighborhood of Boston,
Massachusetts, our hospital is truly a clinic
with a mission. All profits benefit the shelter
pets of the Animal Rescue League of Boston
(ARL), and therefore does qualify under the
non-profit student loan forgiveness program.
We are a fast paced, full service, small animal
hospital providing routine medical care along
with dental and surgical services. We pride
ourselves in providing exceptional quality
medicine for our clients and patients, while
simultaneously supporting the programs of
the ARL. In addition to our standard benefits
package that we offer to our full-time
employees, we also offer: Set 4-day
workweek, No on call, paid time off; Vacation,
Sick & Personal, Health, Dental, and Vision
insurance, 11 company paid holidays,
Retirement Plan 403 (b) with employer
matching programs, Generous pet care
reimbursement and discounts, Paid CE with
time off for CE courses, Paid license fees and
renewals. We are excited to add a positive
team player who values exceptional medical
standards of care. Candidates with clinical and
dental experience are preferred, however
mentoring for the right new graduate would be
considered. To apply & view full job
description: please go to our website
at: https://www.arlboston.org/careers/
Are you mission driven and interested in
working in the field of Animal Welfare? The
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Animal Rescue League of Boston, one of New
England’s leading animal welfare
organizations, is looking for a FULL-TIME
VETERINARIAN to join our Community and
Shelter Medicine team. ARL’s Community &
Shelter Medicine department serves animals in
our three shelters as well as animals and their
families in the communities where they
live. The Spay Waggin’, a mobile veterinary
surgical unit, provides low cost spay and
neuter services to animals and people in
Southeastern Massachusetts and Cape
Cod. The Community Surgical Clinic provides
both veterinary and surgical services twice
weekly at our Dedham location to animals and
people in need, including the Community Cat
Initiative. The Pet Wellness Clinic – Codman
Square is a weekly clinic for local residents
and their pets. In addition to our standard
benefits package that we offer to our full-time
employees, we also offer: Set 4-day
workweek, Paid Time Off; Vacation, Sick &
Personal, Health, Dental, and Vision, 11
company paid holidays, Retirement Plan with
employer matching programs, Generous pet
care reimbursement and discounts, Paid CE
with time off for CE courses, Paid association
memberships, Paid license fees and renewals.
To apply & view full job description: please go
to our website at: https://www.arlboston.org/
careers/
Alternative Veterinary Services is seeking a
VETERINARIAN. We are a natural health
care provider for pets and we have a good
volume practice with a large client base. We
are looking for a person who wants to help
animals naturally. We are busy and are
looking for a practitioner who would like to
practice complementary medicine with us
and eventually take over the practice when
we are ready to retire. We practice
Traditional Chinese Medicine (Acupuncture
and Chinese Herbal Medicine), Nutrition for
diet formulation and for treatment (using
Nutrition Response Testing), GAPS diet
therapy and Homeopathy. Chiropractic is
also offered here. We prefer that our clients
have routine bloodwork, diagnostics and
surgeries performed at a full-service
veterinary hospital where they have
conventional treatments outlined for them.
Clients then are able to make an informed
choice of conventional, complementary or a
combination of the two for their animals. You
are welcome to visit the practice and, if you
are interested in nutrition, we can help you
achieve that certification. Please contact Dr.
March 2019
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Martha Lindsay at 978-683-5775 and leave
your name, contact phone numbers and best
times for evenings, days and weekends to
reach you. You are welcome to visit the
practice and, if you are interested in learning
about nutrition, we can help you achieve
that.

at bridgewatervet2@gmail.com.

Hubbardston Veterinary Clinic is seeking a FT/
PT VETERINARIAN to join our growing
team. We are a privately owned, AAHA
accredited, small animal practice located in
Central MA. We are made up of 3 FT/1PT
veterinarians and all staff members have
completed training and are fear free certified
JM Pet Vet is seeking an experienced
VETERINARIAN who personally connects with and work well together to function as a
team. We are a full service veterinary clinic
our company mission and wants to become a
part of our fantastic team. Veterinary Services that strives to provide the highest quality
medicine and personal care for our clients and
provided include: spay/neuter surgeries,
affordable wellness packages, heartworm, tick patients. We hospitalize patients when
necessary but do not hesitate to refer out
borne diseases and parasite screening, inwhen it is in the best interest of our patients.
house laboratory and diagnostics with access
We have a 1:2 doctor to technician ratio and
to full service outside lab, fully computerized
electronic medical records, behavior, nutrition, focus on maintaining a balance between work
and life. If interested please send information
microchipping, dental care and more. As a
to us at 48 Gardner Road, Hubbardston, MA
Veterinarian, you will provide pets with the
01452, FAX to 978-928-1211 or
best possible veterinary medical, surgical and
dental care. You will promote responsible pet email us at info@hubbardstonvetclinic.com
ownership, preventative health care and health
related education opportunities. Along with
Dakin is looking to add to our staff of
strong diagnostic, analytical and treatment
veterinarians. We have a variety of
skills, we seek a Veterinarian possessing
VETERINARIAN positions open and w e are
excellent communication and interpersonal
sure there is something for everyone. Are you
skills, kind & empathetic demeanor when
a Spay/Neuter Ninja, a Vaccine Clinic Rockstar,
working with clients, strong work ethic,
or do you prefer Shelter or Community
positive attitude and personal connection with Medicine? Excellent compensation for the right
our company mission. Qualifications: DVM (or candidate. Flexibility in scheduling (full-time,
equivalent) degree from an accredited college part-time, and per diem opportunities are
or university, license to practice veterinary
available), generous paid time off as well as
medicine in the state of Massachusetts, and a
paid continuing education days and
minimum of 3-5 years of professional
reimbursement for professional memberships,
experience. To apply, please send resume
and required licensing/insurance. Interested?
to: jobs@jmpetresort.com and please check us Please check our web page for job descriptions
out on the web at www.jmpetresort.com
and to apply, or send resume and cover letter
directly to jlaporte@dakinhumane.org
https://www.dakinhumane.org/careers-withFULL/PART-TIME VETERINARIAN desired
dakin.html
to join our team. We are a fun-loving, bondcentered, 2 doctor, small animal practice
looking to add a third doctor since the original Borash Veterinary Clinic in Peabody, MA is
practice owner has retired. Our newlyseeking to add a great, PART-TIME
renovated space boasts full Idexx lab station,
VETERINARIAN to our growing team. We’re
iM3 and Sopix dental suite, sun-drenched
focused on making sure our hospital has the
operating room and a brand new DR50
right tools to allow our doctor and medical staff
radiology center. We have a specialist that
the ability to provide excellent service and
comes weekly for abdominal ultrasounds.
care. In addition to diagnostic and preventative
Appointments are 30 minutes long to allow for services, our hospital is equipped with digital
client education and bonding. Our supportive
radiography, digital dental radiography, inteam joins together to help with patient
house labs, CO2 laser, and endoscopy. We also
workup, treatment and education. We are
offer TPLO/TTA surgery and exotic animal care.
looking for another great team player to
Not only do you love dogs and cats, but you
complete our medical and surgical crew.
are enthusiastic about surgery and have the
Routine surgery and dentistry skills desired;
basics (spay, neuter, dentistry, tumor
warm fuzzy personality is non-negotiable.
removals, etc.) covered. You are focused on
Please send resume to Rosemary Botelho, DVM providing excellent client communication and
www.massvet.org
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are committed to delivering the best possible
care to the animals of our community. Ideally,
you have 3+ years’ experience. State
Veterinary Board License and must be in good
standing for the state in which they intend to
be hired, prior to their start date. Flexible
schedule, with an availability to work some
weekends and certain holidays. We’re focused
on your well-being and offer a comprehensive
package and professional development
opportunities to support your work and home
life. These include: Competitive salary, 401(k)
plan, continuing education allowance, we’ll
cover your dues and license fees. If interested,
please apply at https://grnh.se/60c4ae092.

with ultrasound. Work with us and keep
learning! We have formed many meaningful
relationships with our clients and the furry
members of their family. We are about an hour
from Boston in a great community with
wonderful schools and lots of opportunities for
outdoor activities. People that work here, often
stay here. Don't miss this great opportunity
Must have a valid veterinary license. Salary
commensurate with experience. Graduates are
welcome. Please email your resume to
townvet@charter.net, fax it to 978-597-6990,
or mail it to Townsend Veterinary Hospital, 354
Main St., Townsend, MA 01469, attn: Dr. B. J.
Meunier

Small Animal Veterinarian for boutique
companion animal practice in beautiful
Plymouth, MA. We're looking for an Amazing
VETERINARIAN to join our team. We're an
exclusively small animal practice in the heart of
beautiful downtown Plymouth, MA. Our practice
has a great, energetic staff that is ready to
support you and to help you to be your best.
Our clients are engaged, interested and come
to their appointments with a list of questions.
We draw a lot of pictures, use a lot of models,
bring our clients with us when we view cytology
or read radiographs and set aside a lot of time
for thorough explanations that help our clients
feel involved in the decision making process.
We're a fully paperless practice and boast
digital standard and dental radiography, a full
in house lab, tonometry, and a state of the art
surgical suite. Our standard appointment slot is
30 minutes, with 45 minutes set aside for
complicated cases and new clients. This position
is for around 25-30 hours per week and shifts
are flexible. Surgical skills are a plus but not
required. Compensation is generous and
commensurate with experience and expertise.
Check us out at www.courtstreetvet.com. We're
looking forward to hearing from you soon.
Please email resume to yourpetdoc@gmail.com.

Northeast Animal Shelter in Salem is seeking an
experienced and compassionate SHELTER
VETERINARIAN to ensure high quality
veterinary care for up to 5,000 shelter cats and
dogs annually, in line with shelter medicine best
practices. For a complete description, please
see the online ad at www.massvet.org.
Bulger Veterinary Hospital, located in North
Andover, Massachusetts, is looking to add a
FULL-TIME EMERGENCY VETERINARIAN to
our team. Our hospital is an 11,000-square
foot facility with a planned move to a brand
new 16,500-square foot facility in early 2019.
Our collaborative team consists of two
internists, a surgeon, an ophthalmologist, a
residency-trained criticalist, 6 experienced ER
doctors, and 13 GP/ER. Please send
your resume to Dr. Chris Blum at
cblum@ethosvet.com.

Melrose Animal Clinic is seeking a FULL OR
PART TIME VETERINARIAN. Are you
passionate about pets and looking to make a
real difference in the lives of your patients and
their families? Are you also seeking both a
healthy work/life balance and a practice
devoted to delivering the finest veterinary care
coupled with extraordinary customer service?
Then the Melrose Animal Clinic may be the
FULL OR PART-TIME VETERINARIAN
perfect fit for you. We are a team of diverse
wanted in North Central Massachusetts. Look
individuals bonded together by our passion for
no further. We are a progressive small animal
pets and the love of what we do. Our practice is
veterinary hospital looking for full or part time
a 6 doctor, AAHA accredited practice located in
veterinarians. We offer excellent pay and
Melrose, a desirable and conveniently situated
benefits, as well as the opportunity to work
community less than 10 miles north of Boston,
with a great team in an ideal New England
town. We have an in-hospital lab, digital x-ray, MA. We have a state-of-the-art facility,
and ultrasound. We are also proud to have an surpassed only by our state-of-the-heart
excellent board certified orthopedic surgeon on attitude ;) You can get a sense of both by
staff and get many referral cases from all over visiting our website,
www.melroseanimalclinic.com. We offer flexible
New England. Surrounding hospitals send us
scheduling, great benefits, as well as the
interesting internal medical cases to work up
Page 4
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A FULL-TIME OR PERMANENT PARTTIME VETERINARIAN w anted for an
AAHA accredited, full service, 3 doctor,
small animal practice, looking to expand our
practice. All the needed equipment to
extend your practice skills; digital dental xrays, digital x-rays, in house lab equipment,
endoscopic equipment, complete monitoring
equipment. Visiting Cardiologist and
We are seeking a highly skilled, confident and Boarded surgeon. No after hours on call.
We offer health care, Simple-IRA, CE, etc.
compassionate VETERINARIAN to join our
mixed animal practice. We are located just 15 Less than 20 minutes from Providence and
minutes from Providence, RI and less than an Newport, RI, less than one hour to Boston.
hour from Boston, MA. Our hospitable culture We have a fun, wonderful, highly trained,
longtime support staff with outstanding
thrives on teamwork which naturally leads to
delivering exceptional service to our patients
clients. If you enjoy your work and are a
and clients. In addition to our strong support team player, please send your resume to:
staff and family-like atmosphere, our hospital Spinnaker Veterinary Clinic, Dr. James
features integration with in-house and
Lunig, 167 County Street, Somerset, MA
reference laboratory diagnostics and digital
02726 or jlunig@spinnakervet.com check
radiography; full dental set up with digital
out our website
dental radiography; ultrasound; surgery suite
www.spinnakervetclinic.com.
with monitoring equipment; full EMR with
Cornerstone and more. Salary commensurate FULL TIME & PART TIME ASSOCIATE
with experience and skill. Please contact Dr.
Silvera at 508-675-6374 or email resume to:
SRH Veterinary Services is a well-established
carlvet@aol.com
AAHA accredited mixed animal practice,
resources, and professional collaboration
necessary to maximize your career growth.
Both full and part time schedules will be
considered for the right candidate. More
experienced candidates preferred. Please fax
to 781-662-1089 or email cover letter and
resume to melrosevet@aol.com . All
communications will be kept strictly
confidential. Thank you for your interest!

Busy Western Massachusetts small animal
practice has an immediate opening for a FULL
-TIME OR PART-TIME VETERINARIAN. The
friendly, experienced team at Pioneer Valley
Veterinary Hospital has built an outstanding
reputation in Franklin County for over 68
years. Our well- equipped facility includes an
in-house laboratory, digital radiography,
ultrasound, and digital dental radiography. We
utilize the most up-to date techniques and
strive to provide excellent service by treating
each patient as if they were our own. We are
open 6-days a week and refer all after-hours
emergencies creating a great work/life
balance. Flexible hours: Possibly including 1
evening per week and 2 Saturdays per month.
Will consider full-time or part-time hours for
interested candidates. Buy - in potential after
2 years of employment. We seek a practitioner
who has a positive attitude and will bring skill
and fun to the workplace. Our ideal candidate
has a minimum of 1 year of experience in
general medicine but, we are open to all
interested candidates. Full-time benefits
include: medical, dental, 401K, paid time off,
continuing education allowance, and a family
friendly atmosphere. Send curriculum vitae to
pvvh@comcast.net.
www.massvet.org

located in Ipswich, Massachusetts. We are
seeking a FULL TIME MIXED ANIMAL
VETERINARIAN 60/40 large and small
animal to join our team of welcoming,
compassionate, experienced professionals who
enjoy working in a friendly, caring family
atmosphere. We offer a personalized approach
to veterinary medicine and are looking to hire
a compassionate veterinarian who will deliver
the finest veterinary care to our valued clients
and their beloved pets. Job responsibilities
include providing preventative health care,
surgery, digital dental x-rays, ultrasound,
laboratory services. Our practice works closely
with our clients and their pets to provide a
high level of patient care. Qualified applicants
should meet the following requirements: Full
time of (40) hours a week with alternating oncall weeknights and weekends. Possess a
broad knowledge and skill in equine and small
animal medicine and surgery. Enjoy working
individually and as a team with a great work
ethic. Have strong people skills, focused on
quality of care and excels at assuring client
satisfaction. We offer a competitive salary with
generous benefits including vacation, sick
time, short/long term disability, dental and
health insurance and a Simple IRA. Please
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evening and 1 of 4 Saturdays. Our
comprehensive benefits include health
insurance, paid sick/vacation/holidays, 401K
with matching contributions, profit sharing, a
continuing education and license fees
reimbursement plan, and generous pet care
discounts. Please send resume and statement
of interest to: staff@northeastveterinary.com

email us at srhmanager@gmail.com. Please
visit our website www.srhveterinary.com
FULL-TIME ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN
wanted for primary care medicine and routine
surgery at Pine Banks Animal Hospital. We
offer high quality care medicine including inhouse diagnostic lab, ultrasound, and digital
radiology. Experienced and new grads
welcome. Some weekend coverage required,
however no on call emergency. Excellent
salary and benefits package. Please send
resumes to Abrar Syed, DVM at
pinebanksah@gmail.com.
North Reading Veterinary Clinic is looking for a
FULL TIME ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN to
join our growing practice. We are a busy,
well established, full-service, 2 doctor practice
in North Reading, MA. We have an excellent
support staff in place and a good family type
working environment. We strive to provide
quality and compassionate care with emphasis
on client education. Our spacious hospital is
paperless and well equipped with digital x-ray,
in house Idexx lab station and ultrasound. No
on call or emergency duty required as we
strive to provide a healthy work/life
balance. Benefits include competitive salary,
health and dental insurance, paid CE, licensing
dues, vacation time and generous pet
discounts. The right candidate should have
strong communication skills, be looking for a
long term position, and be motivated to help
our practice continue to grow. Experienced
candidates preferred. Email resume
to manager@northreadingvet.com or fax to
978-276-3209.

Old Derby Animal Hospital in Hingham, MA
seeks a PT ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN to
join our team oriented practice. Old Derby is a
busy, modern, full service small animal
hospital with 5 veterinarians who work in a
collaborative environment. Our mission is to
deliver compassionate, individualized patient
care and exceptional client service through the
practice of progressive medicine and frank
client communication. Candidates should
exhibit strong medical, wellness & critical care
skills; while possessing solid time
management and case follow through abilities.
Afternoon/Evening & Saturday availability is
required for this position. Highly competitive
compensation package offered. For
consideration please forward resume and
cover letter to bcarlson@oldderbyah.com or
mail to: Old Derby Animal Hospital, Attn: Brian
Carlson, 40 Recreation Park Drive, Hingham,
MA 02043

The Family Pet Hospital Laser and Wellness
Center is looking for a talented, passionate
PART-TIME OR FULL TIME ASSOCIATE
VETERINARIAN to join our growing practice,
who cares about practicing high quality
medicine and growing strong long lasting
relationships with clients who entrust them
with the care of their pet. Buy in/buy out
potential for the right business savvy
Northeast Veterinary is an independently
candidate is a definite possibility. In addition
owned, highly successful, full service, small
to performing complete and thorough physical
animal practice in Peabody, MA. We are
seeking to add an additional ASSOCIATE (full- exams and giving detailed and thorough
preventive care recommendations, candidate
time preferred) to our dynamic four doctor
must have surgery experience (experience
practice. Responsibilities are to provide
routine medical, as well as dental and surgical using a CO2 laser preferred, but not required)
and be able to perform the following
care, diagnoses, and treatment plans, and
procedures: lump removals, skin biopsies,
nutritional and behavioral counseling for
dental extractions, umbilical hernia repairs,
patients. Candidates should possess
spaying and neutering, and other soft tissue
appropriate medical knowledge and skills and
surgeries/procedures as needed. Experience
be customer-focused and personable.
with treating and performing surgical
Candidates should be caring, conscientious,
procedures in exotic pets such as small
and be a positive-minded team player. We
mammals, birds, reptiles and others would be
welcome applicants with different skills,
a welcomed addition. Required license or
talents, and specialty areas that can
complement our current staff knowledge base. certification as a DVM/VMD Experience as a
Our flexible schedule will include one weekday DVM for 3 or more years preferred, but the
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right new grad will definitely be considered.
Additional Salary Information: 75-120k Base
salary depends on hours and experience. New
grads welcomed to apply. Pro-sal negotiable
after 3 months. Benefits include health
insurance, simple IRA, PTO, dues, VIN
membership, generous CE. To apply:
email drcrisvalas@thefamilypethospital.com

the non-profit student loan forgiveness
program. We are a fast paced, full service,
small animal hospital providing routine medical
care along with dental and surgical services.
We pride ourselves in providing exceptional
quality medicine for our clients and patients,
while simultaneously supporting the programs
of the ARL. In addition to our standard benefits
package that we offer to our full-time
employees, we also offer: Set 4-day
workweek, No on call. Paid time off; vacation,
sick & personal, health, dental, and vision
insurance, 11 company paid holidays,
Retirement Plan 403 (b) with employer
matching programs, generous pet care
reimbursement and discounts, paid CE with
time off for CE courses, Paid license fees and
renewals, We are excited to add a positive
team player who values exceptional medical
standards of care. Candidates with clinical and
dental experience are preferred, however
mentoring for the right new graduate would be
considered. To apply & view full job
description: please go to our website
at: https://www.arlboston.org/careers/

Westover Animal Clinic located in Chicopee, MA
is seeking an ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN to
join our practice! We are a well-established,
full-service, small animal veterinary hospital
providing comprehensive medical, surgical and
dental care. We provide a broad spectrum of
diagnostic procedures through in-house testing
and the use of external laboratories. We also
work closely with local practices when special
diagnostic procedures are required. Our
hospital has a well-stocked pharmacy, inhouse surgery suite, in-house x-ray capabilities
as well as advanced diagnostic procedures
such as digital x-ray, and
ultrasonography. Click here for more
information on this hospital:
www.westoverac.com or contact Julie LoPiccolo
North Andover Haverhill Animal Hospital
at julie.lopiccolo@nvanet.com
(NAHAH) is a privately-owned companion
animal veterinary practice that offers both
Domino Veterinary Hospital is in need of
general wellness services as well as advanced
an ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN. The
surgical procedures though the Massachusetts
practice is a young, growing, modern general
small animal practice located in West Concord, Veterinary Surgery Referral Center (MVSRC) at
MA with a great clientele! Our clients are nice, NAHAH. We are excited to announce that we
are now seeking motivated, compassionate
informed, motivated and are eager to provide
FULL AND PART-TIME ASSOCIATE
the best for their pets. We have a wellVETERINARIANS to join us. We are also
equipped facility that is 5 years new with a
great support team. The energy is great in our looking for a board-certified VETERINARY
building and there are huge picture windows to SURGEON for our surgery referral practice.
Our patient-driven philosophy of practice has
connect you and your patients to the
fostered our rapid growth rate and our closeoutdoors. Do you have a special interest or
knit and personable team of highly skilled
passion? That is what we are looking
individuals may be our greatest asset (they
for! Excellent compensation for the right
often refer to our team as their “second
candidate. Flexibility in scheduling, including
working some Saturdays will be required. New family”). The ideal Associate candidate will
and recent graduates are encouraged to apply have 2+ years of prior experience in a clinical
setting. Exceptional new graduates will also be
as mentorship will be provided. Check us out
considered. These positions will have the
at dominovet.com and on Facebook. Call Dr.
unique opportunity to have individual
Charles Bradley at 978-610-6870 or send
mentoring from multiple seasoned
resume to bradvet@yahoo.com.
veterinarians with experience ranging from 20
to 36 years. Salary is commensurate with
Boston Veterinary Care is currently seeking a
experience and skill set. We also offer a
FULL TIME ASSOCIATE VETERINARIAN (40
competitive benefits package that includes
hour per week) to join our amazing team.
health insurance, disability and life insurance,
Located in the historic South End neighborhood
vacation/sick time, and an allowance to cover
of Boston, Massachusetts, our hospital is truly
dues, meetings, and professional development.
a clinic with a mission. All profits benefit the
Please send your CV to careers@nahah.net.
shelter pets of the Animal Rescue League of
We look forward to connecting with you!
Boston (ARL), and therefore does qualify under
www.massvet.org
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are a primary care facility that providing
preventative medicine, surgery and dentistry
and are rated 5 stars by our clients and our
community! We are a vibrant and fun staff
Oceanside Animal Hospital is currently seeking with appreciative clients. We offer a
competitive salary, flexible schedule,
a FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME ASSOCIATE
(approx.16-24 hours weekly) liability and
VETERINARIAN to join our growing two
medical insurance, generous pet plan and CE
doctor practice. Our competent and
allowance. Please send resume to
compassionate support team provides
exceptional medical care and customer service Pethavenah@gmail.com.
to the companion animals and exotic pets of
Cape Cod all in a brand new, state-of-the-art
CLINICIAN
facility. Our mission is to exceed our client’s
expectation by providing thorough, highWe are looking for an EMERGENCY
quality, and fear free medicine in a calm
CLINICIAN who desires to be a member of an
relaxing environment. Just an hour away from enthusiastic, upbeat and supportive family!
Boston, Cape Cod offers its residents the best You will be working alongside our team of
of both worlds – picturesque coastal living near experienced board-certified veterinarians and
the culture of a major city. A newly deemed
clinicians in an extremely busy 24 hour
hotspot for ecotourism, Cape Cod has become emergency/critical care, cardiology, internal
a hub of biological study and conservation.
medicine, surgery and oncology hospital. We
This offers veterinarians many opportunities to are committed to ensuring our team members
network, collaborate, and volunteer with
achieve & maintain a healthy work-life balance
organizations such as IFAW, Woods Hole
by offering a 3-4 day work week with no onOceanographic Institute, and The Atlantic
call responsibilities. in the affluent Nashoba
White Shark Conservatory. Our relationship
Valley region of Westford, Massachusetts, our
with the Belize Wildlife and Referral Clinic
facility is 30 minutes from Boston and 90
provides our veterinary team the opportunity
minutes from the White Mountains. Our allto travel and volunteer in Belize on a rotating
digital equipment list includes CT scanner with
basis. If you have strong medical, surgical and 3D, GE Logiq ultrasound, Olympus endoscopy,
communication skills, have interest in learning radiology (DR) suite, ortho/laparoscopy, and
and professional growth, are looking for a
fluoroscopy unit. We offer a generous base
positive, fun work environment, and you have salary with additional production-based
a passion for providing the very best care to
compensation. Our management team is
your patients, we want to hear from you!
dedicated to keeping us as the best referral
Experienced clinician or internship-trained
hospital to work for in New England. We offer a
doctor preferred. Mentoring is available for the top-tier medical and dental package,
right new graduate. Our compensation
retirement (401k), disability insurance,
package includes a competitive salary, health/ professional liability reimbursement, CE
dental insurance, generous continuing
allowance, licensing and membership
education allowance, professional
reimbursement and many other perks too
memberships, licenses, and liability insurance. numerous to count. Please email
Please send digital CV/cover letter to
lisa@westfordveterinary.com for more
dr_rae@hotmail.com and paper CV/cover letter information about this exciting opportunity.
to Oceanside Animal Hospital, 95 Route 6A,
Visit us at www.WestfordVeterinary.com.
Sandwich, MA 02563 Attn: Corey Blake. For
more information, please visit:
VETERINARY SURGEON
www.oceansideanimal.com
Riverbend Animal Hospital is seeking a boardPet Haven Animal Hospital is seeking an
certified SURGEON or an individual who has
experienced ASSOCIATE P/T who is looking
completed surgery residency training to join
for a chance to participate in a dynamic
our surgery team. Located in western
practice. Candidate should be comfortable with Massachusetts, we are an AAHA-accredited
routine surgeries such as sterilizations/dentals/ three-doctor practice, with a surgical referral
mass removals, as well as secure foundation in service as well as a general-wellness practice.
clinical medicine. Pet Haven is a 2 doctor well
A great place to work, where your skills and
established yet expanding small animal
ideas matter, where your voice is heard rather
hospital 10 miles from downtown Boston. We
than quashed by corporate management. We
Northeast Veterinary is an independently
owned, highly successful, full service, small
animal hospital in Peabody, MA.
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care about our staff, working as a team and
dedicated to a life balanced between work,
home, and play. Full-time position in surgery
service. No weekends. Full benefits.
Contact: ann@riverbendanimal.com

resume to Pethavenah@gmail.com. We can’t
wait to meet you!

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN, FT OR PT,
experience and certification preferred but will
consider all candidates. Canterbury Tails
Veterinary Emergency & Specialty Hospital in
Veterinary Clinic is an integrative veterinary
Massachusetts is currently seeking a
medicine practice on Route 9 in Ware, serving
SURGEON to expand our current team! We
clients and patients locally, with some traveling
are open to speaking to current residents,
from as far as Boston and Connecticut.
practice limited candidates that will be sitting
Practice is limited to felines, canines, and
for boards and to boarded Diplomates. We are occasionally some wildlife. We are looking for
a thriving Specialty practice that serves the
a technician who is dedicated to animal welfare
Western Massachusetts, Northern Connecticut, and client education. Our staff is small so
Southern Vermont, New Hampshire and
tasks are varied. Pay and benefits are
upstate New York referring veterinary
commensurate with experience. Please
community and pet owners. Our facility
contact Anne Rylestone, DVM, PhD at
provides 24-hour emergency services as well
413-967-4545 or send a cover letter and
as specialty services including Dermatology,
resume with 3 references to Canterbury Tails
Internal Medicine, Surgery and Critical Care.
Veterinary Clinic, 40 East Main St., Suite 10,
Culture is important to us and finding the right Ware, MA 01082 or to
fit for our team is a high priority. We are a
drrylestone@verizon.net
tight-knit collegial group of medical
professionals who work collaboratively to
Seeking experienced VETERINARY
provide services to our ever-growing referring TECHNICIAN to join our team of dedicated
veterinary community as well as work in
staff at our busy 5 doctor privately owned
conjunction with our emergency department to hospital. Applicant must be team oriented
provide surgical support to emergency cases
and have a solid background in veterinary
and hospitalized patients. We offer advanced
medicine as well as strong customer service
imaging (CT and fluoroscopy), digital
skills. The positions will include some nights
radiography, ultrasound, endoscopy,
as well as Saturday morning shifts. We offer
ventilators, complete in-house lab, wireless
competitive wages and an excellent benefits
telemetry, I-stat, full blood services and more. package. Please contact
VESH offers a very competitive compensation
carolhoward@marshfieldanimal.com
and benefits package including 401k, CE,
health and dental, life insurance, and disability We are a 4 Doctor Veterinary Practice looking
insurance, as well as a moving stipend and
to hire a FULL-TIME CVT. New Grads
potential signing bonus. Come live in the
welcome but experience is preferred. Full
Pioneer Valley and Five College Area in
benefit package offered which includes, but not
Western Massachusetts, which offers worldlimited to, health, dental, vacation and sick
class recreational, dining, and cultural
time. More will be discussed at interview.
opportunities and a lower cost of living, with
Apply please email Dr. Dan Castillo
easy access to Boston and NYC. To apply
franklinvetclinic@yahoo.com. You may call
contact: kim.scott@nvanet.com, 805-404practice 508-520-9239, please ask for
3581 or apply online at www.nva.com/careers Dr. Castillo, Dr. Sara Gray or CVT Tom
Mulvany.

VETERINARIAN TECHNICIANS

VET TECH/ASSISTANT: Part time and/or full
time high quality 2 doctor hospital in
Watertown seeking compassionate, selfmotivated, outgoing team member to assist
our Veterinarians. 3-5 years’ experience
preferred but will consider all applicants.
Experience in digital X-rays, monitoring
anesthesia, IV placement, discussing treatment
plans with clients and care for hospitalized
pets. This is a great opportunity with above
market compensation package. Please send
www.massvet.org

RELIEF VETERINARIANS
The Boston Cat Hospital is seeking a SHORT
TERM RELIEF VETERINARIAN for the first
2 weeks in April, days only. Our three year
old hospital is located in Jamaica Plain one
block from the T orange line. Our hospital is
well equipped with radiology, endoscopy,
ultrasound, in house Abaxis lab and
Cornerstone software. We have 2 daily pick
ups from Antech lab allowing efficient patient
care. If you want to work with committed
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producing ~ 550K in revenue with the owner
owners, a dedicated and fun loving staff, and
love working with cats, send a cover letter and comfortably working part-time with a part-time
associate contributing to
resume to pg.bostoncats@gmail.com.
production. Additional details
at www.simmonsnortheast.com, or contact Dr.
SOUTH CENTRAL MASS: EXPERIENCED,
FRIENDLY SMALL ANIMAL PRACTITIONER Leslie (Jim) Stephenson;
northeast@simmonsinc.com or (800) 474available for relief work. I'm conscientious,
thorough, flexible - I've been doing relief work 4775. Listing #MA140-0716
for over 20 years. Licensed in MA/CT/NH/ME.
SIMMONS NORTHEAST. Y our local
Contact Nancy Mattesen DVM at:
veterinary practice broker practice appraiser
nmattesen237@gmail.com or 207-710-1965.
since 1977. Licensed broker in Massachusetts
and a Certified Business Appraiser for ethical
HOUSE CALL VETERINARIAN
and competent service. We are dedicated
exclusively to the veterinary profession and
At Home Veterinary seeks a dedicated,
your success. Listings and more information at
enthusiastic professional with several years’
www.simmonsnortheast.com. For a free,
experience to join our team. This is a great
confidential consultation, contact us at (800)
opportunity to deliver high-quality primary
care medicine and develop strong relationships 474-4775 or northeast@simmonsinc.com. Jim
Stephenson, DVM, CBA. Member MVMA.
with clients without many of the stresses of
hospital practice. Learn more at
www.athomevet.net/about-us/join-our-team.
FOR SALE: Unique opportunity to buy thriving
small veterinary practice with 5 room rental
apartment on premises. Grossed 860K in 2017 with
PRACTICES FOR SALE
limited hours of operation. Well-established client
base since 1986. Situated in an affluent suburb,
SIMMONS NORTHEAST. P RI CE
DROP! SMALL ANIMAL PRACTICE Western MA. conveniently located between Boston and Providence,
Rhode Island. Contact Manager at
Gross revenue ~650k+ growing practice
bcac3311@comcast.net
housed in an efficient, attractive, leased
facility. Reduced to 550k for quick sale!
ITEMS FOR SALE
Additional details at
www.simmonsnortheast.com, or contact Dr.
Used items: Abaxi Vetscan 2 for $1000, Abaxis
Leslie (Jim Stephenson;
Vetscan $500 and Hitachi Ultrasound EUBnortheast@simmonsinc.com or (800) 474405B, 3 probes for $2000. Please contact
4775. Listing # MA143-0228
Firehouse Veterinary Clinic,
firehousevet@aol.com.
SIMMONS NORTHEAST. NEW
LISTING! LOCATION! Here is a terrific
opportunity in a highly desirable suburb of
Boston! Grossing $1.2m and growing. One
doctor, small animal practice with real estate.
$1.6m If you're looking for a great opportunity
with proximity to the city, this practice is a
winner. Additional details at
www.simmonsnortheast.com, or contact Dr.
Leslie (Jim) Stephenson;
northeast@simmonsinc.com or (800) 4744775. Listing #MA144-0111
SIMMONS NORTHEAST. Location!
Location! Location! Rare opportunity to own
your own practice in the Boston greater
regional area. Well-established practice is
housed in a free-standing facility with an
income generating apartment. The practice is
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